SERBIA
Serbia is located in the heart of Balkan Peninsula in Eastern Europe
and is the leading country in the region. Contrary to many opinions that
have their roots 20 years ago, Serbia is considered to be one of the
safest countries in Europe! Capital of the state, city Belgrade, was official y
pronounced by World Tourist Organization in 2010 as the safest city in
Europe.
Population: 7100000
The first Serbian state was founded in 628. It evolved into a Grand Principality by the 11th century, and in 1217 the Kingdom and national church
(Serbian Orthodox Church) were established. In 1345. the Serbian Empire
was established: it spanned a large part of the Balkans. In 1540 the Ottoman Empire annexed Serbia.
The capital of the Republic of Serbia is Belgrade with a population of
1700000
Mother language: Serbian
The Serbs are famous for their hedonistic spirit and are especial y attracted to the good food and drink. The Serbian cuisine is thought to be one
of the most delicious cuisines in the world.

YOU DON’T NEED MAGIC TO BE HAPPY

ALL YOU NEED IS A DESTINATION

The western part of Serbia is waiting to be discovered with its untouched nature.
Serbia is rapidly growing as tourist destination having in mind that it can
offer great history and culture, breathtaking untouched nature and amazing night life in the capital

BELGRADE

Belgrade is the only European capital that lies on confluence of 2 great rivers, Sava and Danube. It is
also one of the oldest capitals in Europe and one of the oldest cities in the world with rich, long and
turbulent history. Built around the fortress that was raised in 1st century, the city was thorough history
main goal of many biggest forces mainly because of its perfect geostrategic position which presents
kind of a bridge, the crossroad between east and west. Having that in mind, as British encyclopedia tells
us, Belgrade is the most ruined city in the world. 44 times it was demolished to the dust and 137 fights
were fought for the fortress. Today, this capital offers a lot of different things to visit, from the fortress to
Nikola Tesla and Josip Broz Tito museum, to one of the biggest orthodox temple in the world St Sava.
Also, it is famous by its nightlife. Many tourist organizations and travel magazines choose Belgrade to be
the number 1 destination in Europe for best night life. Let’s not forget amazing Serbian cuisine! Come and
explore some of many opportunities in this eternal city!

WHAT TO DO IN BELGRADE
- Culture and history: One of Europe’s oldest cities with its vibrant history and culture. The city is waiting
to be discovered with its 2,000 year old fortress, Roman heritage, hidden underground tunnels from
different periods, museums and one of the biggest Orthodox temples in the world.
- Business center: Famous congress and trade center in Europe
- Pleasure seekers: The mentality of the city is easy going and relax and fully enjoy life!
- For river lovers: The city that lies on confluence of two great rivers, offers activities like boat trips and
fishing, and for those who want to escape from the city crowd there are two great islands, one on
Sava and other on Danube river.
- Nightlife: In Belgrade, which is one of the Europe’s best night life destinations, an active 24/7 entertainment life is waiting for you.

KOPAONIK

Kopaonik, the largest mountain range
in Serbia, extends from the northwest
to the southeast for 80 km, and has
a width of around 40 km in the middle. It is the most famous mountain for
skiing and recreational tourism in this
part of Europe. 35 000 people can
ski at the same time! It is also national
park with great nature scenery.

WHAT TO DO:
Main city of Vojvodina province is the city of Novi Sad which has the
necessary diversity of a modern tourist center that aims to and has the
ability to put itself on a world tourist map. It is located on the Danube, on the
intersection of the most important roads, near the mountain of Fruška Gora
with 17 culturally and historically significant monasteries, and it is surrounded
by typical Vojvodinian ranches. In addition, there are 17th-century Petrovaradin
Fortress which is the second biggest fortress in Europe (122ha), appealing old
city center, numerous museums, prestigious Novi Sad Fair, as well as many
world famous festivals and events. It is also famous by official y proclaimed the
best European music festival and one of the best in the world - EXIT music
festival that attracts around 150,000 visitors, mostly foreign. At the end of 2016.
Novi Sad was elected for European Capital of Culture for 2021. And European
Capital of Youth for 2019.

WHAT TO DO IN NOVI SAD
- For the lovers of culture and nature: Novi Sad was elected for European
Capital of Culture for 2021. Because of the variety of cultures and styles that
have been shaped throughout its turbulent history
Discover the European Capital of Culture for 2021. And European Capital of
Youth for 2019.
- Business center: The second biggest trade center in Serbia
- For party lovers: Novi Sad is a frequent destination for lovers of casual and
different fun activities
- For the lovers of music festivals: Official y proclaimed the best European
music festival and one of the best in the world - EXIT music festivalan active
24/7 entertainment life is waiting for you.

- Skiers (professionals and amateurs): Kopaonik is the largest and most
popular ski resort in this part of Europe.
- Nature lovers: Kopaonik, a famous national park with it’s incredible
nature that awaits you to explore it.
- Relaxation (spa and wellness center): You can relax in one of the
many spa and wellness centers
- Adventurers: Horse riding, cycling, jeep safari, hiking, etc.

ZLATIBOR
Western Serbia is part of Serbia with wild beauty, untouched nature,
most beautiful landscapes, breathtaking food and drinks, and hospitable people that wil make you feel like at home. A true nature gem, so
called “Serbian Switzerland”. Mountains, canyons, caves, lakes, ethno
vil ages, you name it we have it here. Zlatibor wil deeply impress you.

WHAT TO DO:

Skiers (professionals and amateurs): Kopaonik is the largest and most
popular ski resort in this part of Europe.
Nature lovers: Kopaonik, a famous national park with it’s incredible
nature that awaits you to explore it.
Relaxation (spa and wellness center): You can relax in one of the many
spa and wellness centers
Adventurers: Horse riding, cycling, jeep safari, hiking, etc.

1st DAY
City tour(panoramic + by walk) with airport transfer + lunch at Kalemegdan
Terrace restaurant with excellent view, located on Belgrade fortress. Tour
begins with panoramic sightseeing and visit to main sites and squares of
Belgrade, Belgrade City Hall, Serbian Parliament, the main pedestrian zone of
Knez Mihailova Street, Belgrade University, National Theatre, National Museum,
the oldest restaurant in Belgrade named “?”, Orthodox Cathedral church.
Tour continues to Kalemegdan Park and Belgrade Fortress with magnificent
view on confluence of Sava to Danube River and Zemun Town, and much
more. OPTIONAL: Visit to Tito’s museum which is consisted of 3 fascilities.
In first he is buried along with his last wife, Jovanka. In second facility you wil
see some of numerous gifts that he received during his 40 year rulership.
Third fascilitie is historical part of museum where you wil meet tiny part of
Yugoslavian history. Lunch on the fortress, in Kalemegdan terrace restaurant
with excellent view.

2nd DAY
Sremski Karlovci, Petrovaradin Fortress and Novi Sad tour + lunch at Aqua
Doria on Danube River.. Visit to Sremski Karlovci Town, which represent the
place of preservation of Serbian culture in the 17th and 18th century with
about 30 different family run wineries, we wil visit one of them. It is famous
by its special type of wine that is produces only here in the whole world! It
is called Bermet and it is consisted of 26 different herbs and spices. It was
found on Titanic wine map and today it is widely exported in Europe. Many
royal courts serve this wine. After a short drive we wil visit City of Novi Sad,
located on Danube River bank with beautiful Petrovaradin Fortress, second
biggest fortress in Europe. Novi Sad is second biggest city in Serbia, it has
appealing old city center, numerous museums, prestigious Fair, as well as
many world famous festivals and events. It is nominated for European capital
of culture for 2021. Sightseeing of the city and lunch on the bank of Danube
river in the bottom of the fortress.

3nd DAY
Cruise on Sava and Danube rivers, visit to Ada Ciganlija lake and Ada Medjica island + lunch at Souvenir restaurant on Sava River.
Pleasant 1h cruise on beautiful Sava river to the romantic Danube river.
Leave the bustle of the city, relax and enjoy majestic rivers in a pleasant
atmosphere on board. You feel the city from 2 rivers. After cruise we wil go
to Ada Ciganlija artificial lake with 8km of beaches around it and all srports
and recreational activities you can name. It is called “the Belgrade sea”
because during the summer season 350.000 people visit it per day, which
is bigger visit than the Montenegro seaside visit per day! We wil make a
full circle around it with tourist train. Follows the visit to amazing Ada Medjica
island, hidden gem of the city. Lunch on Sava river in Souvenir restaurant.
OPTIONAL: visit to Nikola Tesla museum. Nikola Tesla is the biggest Serbian
scientist but probably the biggest scientist in the world, also. In his museum
you wil see his remains, his personal belongins, documentary movie about
his life, work and genius ideas for the future world. At the end you wil have a
chance to participate in some of his amazing experiments with electricity.

4th DAY
4th day is departure. Return trannsfer to airport. End of program.
MEETINGS IN HOTEL ARE 2ND DAY FROM 10-13H, 3RD
DAY FROM 9-11H. CAN BE ARRANGED DIFERENTLY AS
PER REQUEST.

BELGRADE
MICE

OPTIONAL UPGRADES
BALKAN FOLKLORE ACT
Culture, tradition, dance! Our folklore and actors
team wil discover you culture, tradition and
dance of Balkan countries on most interesting
way. With interactive show that wil keep your
attention sharp, in warm traditional atmosphere
you wil enjoy delicious Balkan cuisine which
is worldwide famous! Find out why was this
region through history so desired by greatest

MIDEVAL KNIGHTS FIGHT

GO KART COMPETITION

Mideval knights fight act during the city tour
in Belgrade. 15min fight with demonstration of
knights skil s.

ROYAL PALACE

Royal complex is perefect for special events and
upgrades, it gives whole program a special note
of extravagancy and importance. Fascilities that
we can use for events are diferent and having
in mind this is held by the Royal family it is very
luxurious. Before or after the event participants
wil have a special tour of royal complex and
fascilities led by some of the members from
Royal dynasty office. More detailed information
and prices are on request.

PAINTBALL

Be some of the action heroes from your
favorite movies! Grab some balls and show
your crew who’s the boss. Indoors or outdoors,
depends on the weather. Get in the game and
result wil show are you action man, or painted
office nerd!

Race your buddies with mini formulas on profesional karting racing track that are used also in
Rafael and Michael Schumacher’s karting track.
Compete, enjoy and have great fun while feeding
your crew with dust, or gettting fed!

world powers! You wil enjoy 10 dancers, 2
singers, live orchestra and the actress host. All
of them wil make sure you feel and understand
each part of program. Dances from 8 regions
wil be presented to you along with explanation
and following stories for each region and culture.
Program is designed so you wil easily follow
the host and understand customs and tradition
of Balkan countries, enjoy various dances and
performances, get involved when ready and
feel the best of Balkan cuisine in a special y
prepared dinner. We wil pick you up from your
accommodation and bring you back safely.
Join us for all-inclusive Balkan night!

HOMOLJE GOLD RUSH

ff road 4x4 one or more days tours in different
parts of Serbia This is something really special.
You wil explore the wildness of untouched
nature in 4x4 jeeps with experienced guides.
It wil be true adrenalin shock for your senses!
You can choose 1,2 or more days tour.

WHY

BELGRADE?
Belgrade is the only European capital that lies on confluence of 2 great
rivers, Sava and Danube. It is also one
of the oldest capitals in Europe and
one of the oldest cities in the world
with rich, long and turbulent history. Built around the fortress that was
raised in 1st century, the city was
thorough history main goal of many
biggest forces mainly because of its
perfect geostrategic position which
presents kind of a bridge, the crossroad between east and west. Having
that in mind, as British encyclopedia
tells us, Belgrade is the most ruined
city in the world. 44 times it was demolished to the dust and 137 fights
were fought for the fortress. Today,
this capital offers a lot of different
things to visit, from the fortress to Nikola Tesla and Josip Broz Tito museum, to one of the biggest orthodox
temple in the world St Sava. Also, it
is famous by its nightlife. Many tourist
organizations and travel magazines
choose Belgrade to be the number
1 destination in Europe for best night
life. Let’s not forget amazing Serbian
cuisine!

“

MONTENEGRO

• One of the six republics of the former Yugoslavia, as
of June 2006 an independent country
• Mother language: Montenegrin, very similar to
Serbian
• Currency: Euro (Although Montenegro is not a part of
European Union)
• Population: 650.000
• You wil fall for Montenegrin breathtaking nature, with its
5 natural parks, lakes, Adriatic coasts
• Budva and Kotor are the most popular tourist cities
• Zabljak and Kolasin are among the favorite cities of
European winter tourism
• With an average 280 sunny days a year, Adriatic
coast is the most popular coastline
• Hike, horse ride, mountain bike or kayak yourself to
somewhere obscure and chances are you’l have it all
to yourself.

THE BEST WAY
TO PREDICT THE FUTURE

IS TO CREATE IT!

KOTOR

SKADAR

DURMITOR

The city of Kotor was founded during the Ancient Roman period,
is surrounded by fortifications built during the Venetian period.
The city, which smells of history with its historical buildings and
walls, is at the same time one of the most interesting and unique
gulf structures of the Mediterranean. The city of Kotor, which is
ranked as No 1 in the list of “cities that must be seen” by many
travel sites, is also an important stop on cruise ships.

Skadar Lake is the largest lake on the Balkan Peninsula, between
Montenegro and Albania. The region was declared a national
park in 1983 and is one of the richest natural areas in Europe
with more than 280 bird species, including the last pelicans in
Europe. Skadar Lake, which hosts 48 species of fish, 7 of which
live only in this region, is also home to more than 50 mammal
species and this region-specific animals. It also has a rich cultural
heritage with archaeological remains, medieval churches and
monasteries, fishing vil ages, old bridges, mil s and wells.

Durmitor is located in the north of the country, and it is the largest national park with a size of 390 km2. Durmitor National Park
consists of: Tara Canyon which is the largest in Europe and the
second largest canyon in the world and 18 glacial lakes.
The lakes are surrounded with black pine forests and green
valleys with 1325 different sorts of plants. Historic monuments form
different history periods can be seen at every: starting from prehistoric tumulus, caravan roads and stone bridges from Roman
period, observation towers and bridges from Ottoman period to
the medieval monasteries. Local cottages, shepherd shelters and
river mil s are just adding beauty to the already beautiful nature.
Durmitor has been an inspiration for many romantic poems and
partisan songs and it is full of many mythological and epic stories
in local culture.

Rapidiously deploy installed base methodologies without competitive partnerships. Compellingly integrate standards compliant
schemas through cross-platform meta-services. Competently
restore optimal synergy and mission-critical ideas. Rapidiously
myocardinate standardized technology and one-to-one expertise.
Objectively initiate interoperable portals via compelling potentialities.

FOR WHO
Durmitor is an ideal choice for those who like to say that beside
a peaceful holiday you should be a little adventurous too. For
those who want to be in the center of pure nature, explore
the lakes and valleys, Durmitor is a place that must be seen. If
you are passionate about seeing tons of green colors, walking
through valleys with colorful flowers and climbing high slopes, it is
your right place.

Dramatically productize client-centric information before long-term
high-impact methods of empowerment. Proactively productivate
2.0 niche markets and seamless customer service. Globally synthesize clicks-and-mortar “outside the box” thinking before efficient
catalysts for change. Objectively leverage other’s e-business
mindshare whereas out-of-the-box.

FOR WHO
A stunning Mediterranean city, historic houses, lively streets, an
incredible view of the bay from the city walls. An ideal holiday
destination for everyone. Kotor is ideal for those who love to enjoy
on the beach during the day or to get lost in the cool city streets
capturing stunning photographs, or those who are enjoying
entertainment in every corner of the city by night, or simply love
to listen the sound of the sea outside the walls.
WHAT TO DO
- Beaches
- Hourly or daily boat tours
- Bicycle Tours
- Climbing the city stairs (intermediate difficulty level)
- Old trade route climbing (advanced level of difficulty)
- Visiting historic and tourist areas around the bay
- Night street entertainment

FOR WHO
With its untouched nature and calm atmosphere, Skadar Lake is
the ideal choice for those who knows how to enjoy in a peaceful
holiday. Wake up in a pure green nature, enjoy in the sun by the
lake, watch the sunset in the presence of bird sounds, look at
the stars in peaceful night . . Skadar Lake, of course, is not only for
those who are looking for peaceful holiday. If you like to take long
walks by the lake, hop on a bicycle and disappear into the nature, watch hundreds of birds in their natural environment, explore
the lake on a small boats and bathe in the ice-cold water in the
summer heat, Skadar Lake is just made for you.
It is also ideal for those who are delighted with local food and
wines.
WHAT TO DO:
- 9 hiking tracks in different levels of difficulty
- 2 different educational hiking tracks
- 5 bike tracks in different levels of difficulty
- 2 mountain biking trails in different difficulty levels
- Boat Tours: Hourly or daily
- Bird watching
- Canoe Tour: Hourly

BUDVA

Professionally productize resource sucking sources vis-a-vis
tactical web-readiness. Appropriately synthesize functional infrastructures via end-to-end ROI. Enthusiastically integrate premium
supply chains and high-payoff strategic theme areas. Progressively harness economically sound ideas via visionary services.
Conveniently aggregate 2.0 experiences rather than high-payoff
e-markets.

WHAT TO DO
- 4 Hiking trails in different lengths and difficulty levels (total length
of all trails is 100km!)
- Bicycle tracks
- Rafting
- Traditional gastronomy in traditional stone and wooden houses
- Boat ride on the lakes

JURNEY BEYOND
THE EXPECTED

1st DAY
Bar, Ulcinj and St Stefan island. Transfer to hotel upon arrival. If the time of
your arrival allows us we wil proceed with the tour. First we wil visit Bar,
the biggest harbour city in Montenegro. Old town of Bar is preserved from
Ottoman period where you wil see one of the oldest Olive tree in the
world, planted 2240 years ago. Lunch in traditional restaurant. Follows visit
to Ulcinj, sightseeing of fortress which is first of its kind in the country, from
15th century. The most interesting fascilitie inside is church/mosque which is
nowdays museum. We continue our trip to panormamic sighsteeing of medieval fishing island St Stefan which is now luxurious Aman resort, the most
expencive resort in country and further. Optional entrance to the island.

MONTENEGRO

OPTIONAL UPGRADES

MICE

2nd DAY
Prerast and Kotor - Touring the old Kingdom of Montenegro. Visit to Cetinje,
former royal capital, with a unique museum house in a former King’s palace
that provide an intimate window on the lives of 19th century European royalty.
Ride through old road from Austrian-Hungarian Empire, and climb to top of
Montenegrin most famous mountain – Lovcen. View of the bigger portion of
Montenegrin territory, from the top, as well as coast of Italy, when the weather conditions allow. Discover why Montenegro is called „sea of rocks“. Follows
visit to Njegusi vil age, place of birth of all Montenegrian kings. We wil try
delicious homemade products: beef prchuto, domestic cheese and honey.
Our tour leads us to Kotor Bay through interesting 19th century road with 27
curves which was used for making some of the scenes from James Bond
Casino Royal movie. We wil visit Kotor town which is listed in UNESCO World
Heritage List, sighsteeing. We continue to Perast, former military base from
14th century which is stil frozen in the time of medieval period. Our tour leads
us to one of symbols of beautifull Kotor Bay, 13th century island Our Lady
Of The Rocks with old church dominating it and amazing story behind it.
Departure to hotel.

3nd DAY
Skadar Lake cruise and fishing picnic. Skadar lake is one of 5 national parks
in Montenegro. It is famous destination for bird watching, with 298 species of
birds and 43 species of fishes from which 20 are autochthonous and live
only in this lake in the whole world. Tour starts in Virpazar, fishing vil ge by
the lake. We wil sale for about hour and a half enjoying untouched nature
of the region. Follows stop to the restaurant on the lake where we wil have
lunch and relax while fishing. After lunch we continue our cruise through the
most beatufull part of Skadar lake called Rijeka Crnojevica, medieval fishing
vil age. Follows visit to view point above the lake from where you wil see the
beauty of whole Skadar and take some amazing photos. Departure to hotel.
Dinner in national restaurant.

4th DAY
4th day is departure. Return trannsfer to airport. End of program.
YOU CAN BE ACCOMMODATED IN PODGORICA CAPITAL
CITY(RAMADA OR HILTON HOTEL), IN BUDVA ON SEA
SIDE(AVALA RESORT OR SPLENDID) OR KOLASIN MOUNTAIN(BIANCA RESORT). CHOOSE WHAT IS THE MOST
SUITABLE SOLUTION FOR YOUR COMPANY!

ECO VILLAGE VRANJAK
Eco Village Vranjak, A Perfect Incentive Place in Montenegro - Eco Village
Vranjak, at the North of Montenegro
is a perfect recipe for an exciting
incentive. You may want to surprise
your employees with an incredible
incentive journey! Maybe, something
special, completely different to what
they are used to? Then you certainly
need to consider one of the many
jewels Montenegro is hiding – Eco
Village “Vranjak”. It is located high up
in the mountain Bjelasica at 1800
meters altitude. Its wooden huts are
built in traditional style and entirely
fit into the natural environment of
National Park Biogradska Gora. It is a
perfect refuge from busy office and
city crowds. With a stunning panorama, life seems to stand still like
some 100 years ago and one can
learn everything about the history and
tradition of Montenegrin Highlanders.
Fresh air and the taste of dishes and
specialties produced from genuine local products make such an Incentive
program a perfect match. In the north
part of Montenegro, we can organize
a wide range of activities and team
building programs. Such programs
may include, jeep safari’s and rafting
down the second deepest canyon
in the world, which is carved by the
Tara River. Often very attractive, is the
Breathtaking ZIP line from one side
of the canyon to the other. Many also
enjoy simple Hiking, biking or a winter
safari on snowmobiles.

LOVCEN

ST. NIKOLA ISLAND

National park Lovcen - Can you
imagine waking up in the pure nature of Park Lovcen overlooking the
Boka bay, one of the most beautiful bay areas in Europe? Can you
imagine hearing crickets as the first
morning sound and having traditional breakfast next to scents of a green
grass? Just chilling in the nature
and doing nothing whole day long
or, jump on the some ATV Quads
and break the silence! Nature lovers
have the chance to experience a
real off road adventure at one of the

Saint Nikola Island - This beautiful
island named “Saint Nikola” is yet
another of the many attractions of the
city Budva on the Montenegro coast.
With the length of 2 km, Saint Nikola
Island is the largest in Montenegro.
Popularly called ‘Hawaii near Budva’
closes the Gulf of Budva and is located 1 km from Budva’s old town. The
Saint Nikola island has three larger
sandy beaches in total length of 840
meters and numerous small beaches
around the island. They can be reached
only by boat. Once you are there, clear
transparent sea water await you with
blue skies, sunrays and the scents and
tastes of the Mediterranean Sea that
will sweep you off your feet. A large
part of the island is covered in dense
vegetation. This often reminds one
of the remotest island regions of the
world seeking a new Robinson Crusoe.
uch an island makes a perfect setting
for various sport activities that we can
organize for you and your clients. Our
well embraced “Escape the island”
Activity (consists of many interactive
team building games, Such as: build a
raft, quagmire, spider web, walking on
the wire, blow to the rescue, bow and
arrow, dive for puzzle and solve it etc…)

5 national parks in Montenegro by
driving Quads. These Quads are fully
automatic and easy to operate and
will safely lead you off road. A one
day guided program in the national
park Lovcen gives you the opportunity to explore the peaceful and untouched nature of Park Lovcen. You
will be blown away by impressive
scenery from the king Nikolas road.
This steep and rocky road guides you
from the heart of the colorful forest
to the wide green pastures. Your 4
wheeled Quad friend will allow you
to discover the very well kept secrets
of mountain Park Lovcen! All you
need to do is, let yourself go aand
our team will do the rest. Nature will
speak for its self. An amazing experience for nature lovers.

NEVIDIO

MAMULA

Imagine team building in the heart of an impressive
canyon? Swimming through meter wide narrows, jumping or diving between pools of water? The name Nevidio
(Never Seen) speaks for itself – it is hardly accessible. The
Nevidio canyon is the last conquered canyon in Europe. It
is located 50 km from Žabljak. The beauty of the Can-

yon is stunning. The canyon is 2,700 meters long, and
in some places its width goes down to only 0.5m. The
Nevidio canyon is a place where millions of years ago
the mountains of Durmitor and Vojnik crashed into each
other. This phenomenon will leave you breathless with its
steep cliffs and icy cold water. The perfect time for this
extreme adventure usually goes from the end of May till
late September. Your conquering of the Nevidio Canyon

will approximately last three – four hours, but you will
be remembering it all your life.There’s nothing to worry
about this adventure, as our experienced guides will help
you cross every step and barrier on the way. A lovely, extremely beautiful and peaceful village, located between
mountains, two lakes, rivers and the Canyon Nevidio. Eco
Village Nevidio is located in small village Poscenje. The
eco village offers views over the small lake. Each heated
bungalow is equipped with a TV with cable channels
and a balcony with mountain views. The private bathroom comes with a shower. At this unique village you will
experience magic night, listening to the night sounds of
the mountain.

Exlusive team building on Mamula Island and fortress
- At the very entrance to the magnificent Boka Bay of
Montenegro, one of 28 most beautiful bays in the world,
lies an inhabited island and fortress. The island is called
Lastavica (sparrow), Slavic name, or Rondina (Venetian),
but the more popular and known name is simply “Mamula“. Great as an exclusive team building venue! The
construction of Mamula fortress was finished in 1853.
The main reason to build such a fort was to stop enemy
ships entering the Boka Bay area. The fort was made out
thick stones. It is very well preserved and all its elements
are still functional. Military barracks for the accommodation of the navy, separated for the officers and common soldiers, kitchen, toilets, munition warehouse, food
storage, water, playground, radio room, etc. In 1918, one
part of the fort was used as a prison for the sailors who
participated in the famous Boka bay rebellion. There
were from 400 to 800 rebellions at the same time. The
tradition to use Mamula as a prison was continued even
in the Second World War. The fortress Mamula nowadays
represents one of the biggest and best preserved Austrian fortifications on the Adriatic, characterized by monumentality, prominent building precision and perfect
functionality of form. The fortress is protected as a second
category cultural monument in Montenegro. In the
summer season, tourists come to visit the fortress and to
enjoy in Robinson Crusoe ambient, at least for a while.
Balkan Holidays DMC offers one more unique reason, to
organise team building activities in a breathtaking way.
Mamula island as an exclusive team building event with
many surprises waiting for you.

There are numerous reasons why to manage incentives in Montenegro. Besides the
fact it is becoming one of Europe’s most
popular incentive destination, the climate
and the guarantee of sun rank high on
the list. Apart from this, this jewel of the
Mediterranean has a lot to show and tell.
No one can resist the charm of glorious
gulf of Boka Kotorska or the pure beauty
of Montenegrin North. The kindness and
genuine hospitality of local people opens
up new opportunities to experience local
life.

WHY

MONTENEGRO?
MEETINGS, CONVENTIONS, EVENTS
On our events menu you can find everything from corporate meetings and hospitality, incentive travel programs, association meetings, conferences, seminars,
exhibitions, roadshow, product launches,
promotional events, training programs
and much more. Every event is custom
design to fulfill all your needs and to tell
your story the way you would like it to be
told.

Short list of services we offer:
consulting services in designin g events, helping you choose the right location, airport meet and greet, site
inspection, rental of conference rooms and halls, conducting registration process arranging accommodation
for participants and organizers, designing and executing of accompanying program, transfer and transportation, selecting restaurants and catering service, financial planning, event coordination, monitoring the implementation of the event, technical Implementation - Staff support, monitoring staff / hostesses, security guards,
preparation of the event in a unique location, moderating and running of programs, translation services,
planning design, gifts and amnesties and decoration, producing promotional materials, giving personal touch
to your event, developing your idea of event into a complete concept, good negotiator, activities and services
to fill the free time or round off your gala dinner or a party.

BALKANS

MOST POPULAR
TOURS & TRIPS
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WESTERN SERBIA | ZLATIBOR
OPTIONAL TOUR

NOVI SAD | SREMSKI KARLOVCI
OPTIONAL TOUR

BELGRADE CITY BREAK
1.day - ARRIVE BELGRADE

Tour begins with panoramic sightseeing and visit to main
sites and squares of Belgrade, Belgrade City Hall, Serbian
Parliament, the main pedestrian zone of Knez Mihailova
Street, Belgrade University, National Theatre, National
Museum, the oldest restaurant in Belgrade named “?”,
Orthodox Cathedral church. Tour continues to Kalemegdan Park and Belgrade Fortress with magnificent view on
confluence of Sava to Danube River and Zemun Town,
and much more.

2.day - NOVI SAD | OPTIONAL TOUR

On the 80th kilometer north from Belgrade, over the
E-75 highway is Novi Sad, the capital city of Autonomous
Region Vojvodina. Thanks to its position on the cost of
the river Danube, once was the border between two
empires, Austro-Hungary on the north and Ottoman on
the south and with the charter of Queen Marija Terezeja, it gets the status of free royal city Neoplanta in 1748.
Thanks to the mixing of different nations and ethnic
groups, Novi Sad with the population of 250 000 is a true
multicultural environment and is the example of a true
modern European city.

3.day - ZLATIBOR | OPTIONAL TOUR

Western Serbia, so called Serbian highlands, and Zlatibor
mountain as its pearl is 200 kilometers away from Belgrade. Intact nature, hospitality and a lot of food is the
things that you can find here. Zlatibor (literally “golden
pine”) is one of the top tourist destination in Serbia after
Belgrade and it is also Serbia’s most visited mountain,
with a wide range of opportunities for active holiday pursuits such as walking, riding bike, horseback riding, quad
safari or taking part in the special slimming and healthy
life programs. A mountain of exceptional beauty with a
mild climate, woodland valleys, grasslands, brooks and
pines.

4.day - JOURNEY HOME

According to flight time guests will be picked up from
hotel two and a half hour before flight. Guide will help
them about check in and see them off.

“

Belgrade is the only European capital that
lies on confluence of 2 great rivers, Sava
and Danube

The tour of Novi Sad includes the walk through the center of the city. We will walk through: Dunavska (Danube)
and Zmaj Jovina street, which are the main walking
zones of the city, City Hall, Freedom Square (Trg Slobode), The Name of Mary Church, Katolička porta, the
house of Mileva Einstein – the wife of Albert Einstein, The
Synagogue in Jevrejska street, Matica Srpska – the oldest
cultural institution of Serbia, and the city beach Štrand..
Next we cross to the right side of the Danube cost and
go to Petrovaradin, to Petrovaradin Fortress. Founded on
the grounds of a medieval edifice, the fortress was built
by the Austrians in the 17th and 18th century as pillar
of defence against the invasion of the Turks. They call it
the “Gibraltar of Danube”, because of its position. Today
the fortress is famous for the most prestigious European
music festival “Exit”.
Sremski Karlovci, positioned on the slopes of Fruška gora,
representing the true gem stone of Serbian culture and
spirituality. With its baroque town lake, Patriarchy Palace, Congregational church of Saint Nikola and Catholic
church of Trinity, first Serbian gymnasium form 1881
and the library of the gymnasium of Karlovci, this is the
town that earned its name “museum town”. Also worth
mentioning, the manifestation that celebrates wine and
grapes “Grožđenbal”..

TRAVELING WELL INCLUDES...
Return transfer with city tour first

 day as its mentioned in program
 English speaking guide
 3 nights in hotel on bb base

On the way to Zlatibor first place that we are passing
is Divcibare mountain. After short coffee break we are
continuing to ethno house so called Terzica avlija, place
known for its handmade pottery. We will have a lunch in
village Potpec in restaurant by river. Our trip will continue to Stopica cave, it is river cave which consists of three
speleological and hydro horizons: the occasionally flooded, the river horizon and the youngest one, the horizon
of cracks. Without its youngest system Stopica Cave is
1.691,5 m long, it covers the area of 7.911,5 m2 and has
the volume of more than 120.000 m3 . Next stop is going
to be center of Zlatibor mountain where we will have 2
hours break and free time for walking or activities such
as horseback riding, adventure park, driving quads or just
a walking. We are returning to Belgrade in late evening
hours.

“

ZAGREB CITY BREAK

City of Zagreb was “born” long before 1094 when for
the first time in history its name was mentioned in an
official document. Zagreb grew up on two neighboring hills: Kaptol - the center of spiritual life of northwestern Croatia, and Gradec - the commercial center
of skillful tradesmen and craftsmen. Nowadays, Zagreb has grown to be a city of one million inhabitants
and Croatia’s cultural, spiritual, economic, political
and sport center. Visit the Upper Town with Gothic
Cathedral, beautifully ornated St. Catherine’s church
or massive St. Mark’s church with colored, tiled roof.
Medieval Stone Gate and “Dolac” open-air market these are simply a must. Visitors are also attracted to
the Lower Town and its colorful turn-of-the-century
architecture best represented in the building of Croatian National Theater and Opera House.

Exploring the city
GO SHOPPING

Optional tours
WALKING CITY TOUR OF ZAGREB WITH
LOCAL GUIDE
walking tour of Zagreb can be organized around any topic that peaks clients interest – welcoming tour, museum
tour, ancient Zagreb tour, feel the pulse of the city tour,
experience everyday life tour

EXPLORE ZAGREB BY BIKE
enjoy on 2 wheels with expert guide

FULL DAY EXCURSION TO NP PLITVICE
LAKES
Situated in a thick forest, Plitvice Lakes are considered
one of the most beautiful natural phenomena in the
world. Sixteen lakes, connected by 92 waterfalls, cascade
through its picturesque surrounding. Plitvice Lakes were
declared a National Park in 1949, and since 1979, they
have been on the UNESCO’s List of World Natural Heritage. The park’s attractions also include several caves and
a great variety of flora and fauna. A guided tour of the
park lasts for about two and a half hours, including both
a boat ride and a walking tour. Join us to enjoy the magic beauty of the lakes and waterfalls, creating spectacular
scenery. Included in the price: Full day private car on
disposal, private English speaking local guide on Plitvice,
entrance fee to National Park

Zagreb is great shopping destination, few shopping
centers are in a city center: Cvijetni Square, Kaptol center,
Importanne gallery, Ilica street and lots of them are out
of city center (Arena Centar, Avenue Mall…)

Optional tours
WALKING CITY TOUR OF LJUBLJANA WITH
LOCAL GUIDE

walking tour of Ljubljana can be organized around any
topic that peaks clients interest – welcoming tour, museum tour, baroque Ljubljana tour, feel the pulse of the city
tour, experience everyday life tour

EXPLORE LJUBLJANA BY BIKE
enjoy on 2 wheels with expert guide

GO TO THE THEATER, CINEMA, MUSEUM
OR ART GALLERY
Discover Zagreb, Croatian cultural, scientific centre. With
numerous museums, galleries, theatres, churches, cafes,
open markets, clubs and pubs, Zagreb is today a city
pulsing with life. A city which owes its beauty and charm
to prosperous periods of baroque, classicism and secession.

TRAVELING WELL INCLUDES...


Arival transfer airport Zagreb - hotel



2 nights with breakfast in double
sharing room in 3*/4*/5* hotels

VISIT TRIPLE BRIDGE

Tromostovje and the Ljubljanica river Ljubljana boasts the
Triple Bridge, which connects the Prešeren square with
the old town.Take a walk along the river and take some
time to enjoy a drink while watching passers-by in one of
the riverside coffee shops.
Ljubljana’s main square hosts the monument to Slovenia’s most famous poet, France Prešeren. The bronze
statue faces Wolfova street, where the poet’s great unrequited love, Primicova Julija, used to live.

VISIT MARKET

in the world: Kraš as the leading Croatian confectioner
is offering a true chocolate indulgence at its exclusive
premises of the Choco Bar Bonbonnière Kraš.
in the world: Kraš as the leading Croatian confectioner
is offering a true chocolate indulgence at its exclusive
premises of the Choco Bar Bonbonnière Kraš.

Exploring the city

VISIT PREŠEREN SQUARE

TRY THE BEST CHOCOLATE

TRY BEER TASTING

LJUBLJANA CITY BREAK

in the world: Kraš as the leading Croatian confectioner
is offering a true chocolate indulgence at its exclusive
premises of the Choco Bar Bonbonnière Kraš.

HALF DAY EXCURSION TO LAKE BLED

With its emerald-green lake, picture-postcard church on
an islet, a medieval castle clinging to a rocky cliff and
some of the highest peaks of the Julian Alps and the
Karavanke as backdrops, Bled is Slovenia’s most popular
destination. Included in the price: transportation, local
guide for Bled lake, Pletna boat ride
Include: transportation, local guide for Bled lake, Pletna
boat ride

HALF DAY EXCURSION TO POSTOJNA CAVE
Visit to Postojna Cave, underground work of art By taking
the train into the depth of the Earth, we will explore a
network of more than twenty kilometers of passages,
galleries and chambers created by Pivka River. Being
one of the largest Carst caves in the World, Postojna Cave
is definitely one of Slovenia’s most spectacular natural
sights. Visitors to the cave are dazzled by a wealth of speleothems: calcite formations, stalactites and stalagmites
abounding in a variety of shapes, colors and age.
Include: transportation, entrance fee to Postojna Cave
with audio guide

VISIT LJUBLJANA CASTLE

The medieval fortress guards the city from the top of the
Castle hill. It offers stunning views over Ljubljana and
hosts many events, including a summer outdoor cinema.

VISIT CITY HALL

Built in 1484 in the Gothic style, the building has since
undergone many restorations in different architectural
styles. In front of the City Hall, you will find a replica of
the Robba Fountain, the original being stored at the
National Gallery.

TRAVELING WELL INCLUDES...


Arival transfer airport Zagreb - hotel



2 nights with breakfast in double
sharing room in 3*/4*/5* hotels

PERAST & KOTOR | OPTIONAL TOUR

SKADAR LAKE | OPTIONAL TOUR

Touring the old Kingdom of Montenegro. Visit to Cetinje, former royal capital, with a unique museum house
in a former King’s palace that provides an intimate
window on the lives of 19th century European royalty.
Ride through old road from Austrian-Hungarian Empire,
and climb to top of Montenegrin most famous mountain – Lovcen. View of the bigger portion of Montenegrin
territory, from the top, as well as coast of Italy, when the
weather conditions allow. Discover why Montenegro is
called „sea of rocks“. .

Skadar lake is one of 5 national parks in Montenegro. It is
famous destination for bird watching, with 298 species of
birds and 43 species of fishes from which 20 are autochthonous and live only in this lake in the whole world.

Follows visit to Njegusi village, place of birth of all Montenegrian kings. We will try delicious homemade products:
beef prchuto, domestic cheese and honey. Our tour leads
us to Kotor Bay through interesting 19th century road
with 27 curves which was used for making some of the
scenes from James Bond Casino Royal movie. We will visit Kotor town which is listed in UNESCO World Heritage
List, sightseeing.

MONTENEGRO CITY BREAK
1.day - ARRIVE PODGORICA
Arrival at Podgorica airport. After meet and greet we will
have short Podgorica city tour. Podgorica ex Titograd
(Tito’s city) was ruined so many times during the last 100
years so we will only have a chance to see some small
part of Old Podgorica, watchtower, 2 mosques, and walls.
We will have a short walking tour in the heart of Podgorica which is pedestrian zone. Also we will visit the biggest church in Montenegro called Resurrection of Jesus
Christe Temple. After Podgorica city tour accommodation
in hotel and overnight..

2.day -PERAST & KOTOR | OPTIONAL TOUR
Free time or optional tour

3.day - SKADAR LAKE | OPTIONAL TOUR

Free time or optional tour

4.day - JOURNEY HOME

According to flight time guests will be picked up from
hotel two and a half hour before flight. Guide will help
them about check in and see them off.

TRAVELING WELL INCLUDES...


Return transfer with city tour first
day as its mentioned in program



English speaking guide



3 nights in hotel on bb base

We continue to Perast, former military base from 14th
century which is still frozen in the time of medieval period. Our tour leads us to one of symbols of beautiful Kotor
Bay, 13th century island Our Lady Of The Rocks with old
church dominating it and amazing story behind it. Departure to hotel.

The tour of Novi Sad includes the walk through the center of the city. We will walk through: Dunavska (Danube)
and Zmaj Jovina street, which are the main walking
zones of the city, City Hall, Freedom Square (Trg Slobode), The Name of Mary Church, Katolička porta, the
house of Mileva Einstein – the wife of Albert Einstein, The
Synagogue in Jevrejska street, Matica Srpska – the oldest
cultural institution of Serbia, and the city beach Štrand..
Tour starts in Virpazar, fishing village by the lake. We will
sale for about hour and a half enjoying untouched nature
of the region. Follows stop to the restaurant on the lake
where we will have lunch and relax while fishing. After
lunch we continue our cruise through the most beautiful part of Skadar lake called Rijeka Crnojevica, medieval
fishing village.
Follows visit to view point above the lake from where
you will see the beauty of whole Skadar and take some
amazing photos. Departure to hotel. Dinner in national
restaurant.

“

Sarajevo, capital of Bosnia and Herzegovina, is a compact city on the
Miljacka River, surrounded by the
Dinaric Alps. Its center has museums commemorating local history,
including Sarajevo 1878–1918, which
covers the 1914 assassination of
Archduke Franz Ferdinand, an event
that sparked World War I. Landmarks
of the old quarter, Baščaršija, include
the Ottoman-era Gazi Husrev-bey
Mosque..

MOSTAR , BLAGAJ & POCITELJ
OPTIONAL TOUR
1. day - ARRIVE PODGORICA
Tour begins with panoramic sightseeing and visit to main sites
and squares of Sarajevo, than continues to walking in downtown
of the city - Bascarsija. It is the most important part of Sarajevo
city has a lot to offer. First we start with Bascarsija square itself,
famous fountain called Sebilj and a whole story behind. Later
we move on towards Kazandziluk street (Coppersmith’s street),
burned library -Vijecnica, and thorough explanation regarding
the two distanced fortresses, Yellow and White bastion. We keep
our way and learn about few bridges, including Seher-Cehaja and
Latin bridge. Latin Bridge is World famous due to one unfortunate
event that took place there, the assassination of Franz Ferdinand.
We will than continue walking and see Imperial mosque, Gazi
Husref beys mosque, Clock tower and few other spots around are
places we do not miss. Sarajevo is European Jerusalem - the capital of BiH, one of European winter sports centers, venue of 14th
winter Olympics 1984. Variety of cultures and religions, as well as
three contrasting components of the city from former times are
the reason to visit Sarajevo. Departure to hotel and overnight.

2. day - PERAST & KOTOR | OPTIONAL TOUR

SARAJEVO
CITY BREAK

Free time or optional tour

TRAVELING WELL INCLUDES...

3. day - SKADAR LAKE | OPTIONAL TOUR

 Return transfer with city tour first

4. day - JOURNEY HOME



Free time or optional tour

According to flight time guests will be picked up from hotel two
and a half hour before flight. Guide will help them about check in
and see them off.

day as its mentioned in program
English speaking guide

 3 nights in hotel on bb base

Mostar, a city of stone on the stone, historical, political,
scientific and cultural center of Herzegovina lies at the
foot of the slopes of Velez Mountain, in the Neretva River
valley.
It is a city of sun, greenery and flowers, with a mild Mediterranean climate, even fragrances from the sea reaching it. Mostar is the city of contrasts, wide roads, narrow
streets, the traditional Kujundziluk (old bazaar) and a
contemporary center, a city in which the culture and art
of the east and west meet, which have left visible traces
that have with stood the test of natural forces and rulers.
Next to modernly built edifices there rise the towers of
churches and the minarets of mosques. Nonetheless, the
most magnificent stone monument is the Stari Most (Old
Bridge), built in 1566 according to the plans of Hayruddin, the great Turkish builder of the 16th c. it has a large
stone arch and has been entered on UNESCO’s World
Heritage List.
After lunch we continue tour to Blagaj. In Blagaj which is
considered to be a heaven of peace and natural harmony we will visit Dervish house, the only in Europe that
is also a museum today. Situated by the river and rock
formations, it is really feast for the eyes and the soul. Follows visit to Pocitelj. The village is built in a natural karst
amphitheater along the Neretva river. The walled town of
Počitelj evolved in the period from the 16th to the 18th
centuries. Architecturally, the stone-constructed parts of
the town are a fortified complex, in which two stages of
evolution are evident: medieval, and Ottoman. It is also
enlisted in UNESCO’s world heritage list. Drive back to
Sarajevo. Accommodation and overnight.

TRAVNIK & JAJCE
OPTIONAL TOUR
First we will the City of Travnik, which had been the capital of Bosnian Pashaluk for 150 years, the residence of 77
viziers, seat of two consulates, lying in the heart of Bosnia
and Herzegovina, represents the main administrative and
political center of Central Bosnia Canton today. Sightseeing of the city and lunch in local restaurant.
Follows visit to Jajce. Jajce is the city of Bosnian kings at
the confluence of the Pliva and Vrbas rivers, which have
always been characterized by unique natural beauties,
while crucial historical events have taken place here since
distant times to the present day. Eight historical layers
can be discerned here. Jajce is witness to 4 empires and
3 kingdoms. Three global monotheist religions meet
here. In Jajce, six architectural styles can be discerned.
It has 22 national monuments. In 2007, Jajce submitted
the required UNESCO nomination documentation to be
placed on the World Heritage List. Monuments from ancient times and the middle Ages have been preserved in
Jajce: Mithras temple, from 4th c., St Catherine’s Church,
Franciscan monastery, Medvjed Tower and the Town
Gates, as well as many others. The city is surrounded by
forest covered mountains, and there are also two lakes, as
well as the wonderful Pliva Waterfall (22,5m) in the very
center of the city.
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TRAVELING WELL INCLUDES...


Transportation with high class
tour buses



English or Chinese speaking
guide



Accommodation in 4* hotels



Entrance fees for all the sites
included in the program



All meals (breakfast, lunch and
dinner)

GREAT
BALKANS TOUR
AMAZING 15 DAY TRIP THROUGH
THE BALKAN PENINSULA

BALKAN EXCURSIONS

JOURNEY AT A GALANCE
Day

DESTINATION

1

Arrival Budapes,

2

Balaton Lake / Heviz lake, Maribor / Ljubljana

3

Triglav / Bled / Bohilj / Sofja Loka / Ljubljana

4

Trieste / Porec / Rovinj / Zagreb

5

Karlovci / Plitvice / Zadar / Sibenik

6

Krka / Trogir / Split / Neum

7

Mostar / Blagaj / Sarajevo

8

Trebinje / Dubrovnik

9

Herceg Novi / Kotor / Perast / Budva / Podgorica

10

Ostrog / Zabljak / Durmitor

11

Zlatibor / Uvac / Mokraga Gora

12

Zlatbor / Sargan 8 / Stoprica Cave / Belgrade

13

Zemun / Belgrade

14

Fruska gora / Sremski Karlovci / Novi Sad / Budapest

15

Depart Budapest

1. day - BELGRADE
Tour begins with panoramic sightseeing and visit to main sites
and squares of Belgrade: Belgrade City Hall, Serbian Parliament,
the main pedestrian zone of Knez Mihailova Street, Belgrade University, National Theatre, National Museum, the oldest restaurant
in Belgrade named “?”, Orthodox Cathedral church. Tour continues to Kalemegdan Park and Belgrade Fortress with magnificent
view on confluence of Sava to Danube River and Zemun Town,
and much more. We will have lunch in national restaurant with
great Serbian food. After lunch departure to hotel. After having a
rest we will have departure to dinner which will be in Skadarska
bohemian street

2. day - NOVI SAD, PETROVARADIN, SR. KARLOVCI

SERBIA
MONTENEGRO
TOUR
AMAZING 7 DAYS TRIP THROUGH
THE SERBIA & MONTENEGRO

JOURNEY AT A GALANCE
Day
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

DESTINATION

Breakfast in the hotel. After breakfast we will continue to Vojvodina plain. On the 80th kilometer north from Belgrade, over the
E-75 highway is Novi Sad, the capital city of Autonomous Region
Vojvodina. Thanks to its position on the coast of the river Danube,
once was the border between two empires, Austro-Hungary on
the north and Ottoman on the south and with the charter of
Queen Marija Terezeja, it gets the status of free royal city Neoplanta in 1748. Thanks to the mixing of different nations and
ethnic groups, Novi Sad with the population of 250 000 is a true
multicultural environment and is the example of a true modern
European city.

3. day - STILL BELGRADE
Breakfast in the hotel. After breakfast we will continue to Vojvodina plain. On the 80th kilometer north from Belgrade, over the
E-75 highway is Novi Sad, the capital city of Autonomous Region
Vojvodina. Thanks to its position on the coast of the river Danube,
once was the border between two empires, Austro-Hungary on
the north and Ottoman on the south and with the charter of
Queen Marija Terezeja, it gets the status of free royal city Neoplanta in 1748. Thanks to the mixing of different nations and
ethnic groups, Novi Sad with the population of 250 000 is a true
multicultural environment and is the example of a true modern
European city.

Belgrade
Novi Sad / Petrovaradin / Sremski Karlovci

4. day - STILL BELGRADE

Belgrade

Western Serbia, so called Serbian highlands, and Zlatibor mountain as its pearl is 200 kilometers away from Belgrade. Intact
nature, hospitality and a lot of food is the things that you can
find here. Zlatibor (literally “golden pine”) is one of the top tourist
destinations in Serbia after Belgrade and it is also Serbia’s most
visited mountain, with a wide range of opportunities for active
holiday pursuits such as walking, riding bike, horseback riding,
quad safari, collecting mushrooms and fruits or taking part in the
special slimming and healthy life programs. A mountain of exceptional beauty with a mild climate, woodland valleys, grasslands,
brooks and pines.

Zlatibor / Divcibare / Stopica Cave
Tara / Zabljak / Durmitor / Podgorica
Cetinje / Njegusi / Kotor / Boka Bay
Podgorica

On the way to Zlatibor first place that we are passing is Divcibare
mountain. After short coffee break we are continuing to ethno
house so called Terzica avlija, place known for its handmade pottery
and indoor and outdoor museum. We will have a lunch in village
Potpec in restaurant by river and a cave. Our trip will continue to
Stopica cave, it is river cave which consists of three speleological
and hydro horizons: the occasionally flooded, the river horizon and
the youngest one, the horizon of cracks. Without its youngest system Stopica Cave is 1.691,5 m long, it covers the area of 7.911,5 m2
and has the volume of more than 120.000 m3 . Next stop is going
to be center of Zlatibor mountain where we will stay for overnight.
You will have a chance to do some activities such horseback riding,
adventure park, driving quads or just a walking. After free time we
will depart for dinner in national restaurant and eat very special
food for this part of Serbia. Overnight in hotel on Zlatibor.

5. day - ROCKY ROAD TO MONTENEGRO
After breakfast we will check out from hotel and continue to
Montenegro. Road will take us through mountains and beautiful
landscapes. After two hours driving our stop will be at Djurdjevica
Tara bridge where we can have a coffee by the deepest canyon in
Europe and second in the world, Canyon of river Tara. For those
ones who like something extreme we will have a chance to take
a zip line over canyon (not included in price). After this break we
are continuing to Zabljak which is part of Durmitor National park.
Here we will have a typical Montenegrin lunch with lot of meat
and other specialties. After lunch we will visit pearl of Durmitor
National park, Crno jezero, which means black lake so called
the eyes of forest where we will have free time for walking and
enjoying in the nature. After this break we will continue our trip
to Podgorica, capital of Montenegro. On the way to Podgorica one
more thing is had to be visited, Ostrog monastery. This monastery
was established by the end of 17th century. It is specific having
in mind that it is built in mountain rock. One more interesting
thing about this monastery is that it is orthodox monastery but it
is very respected by other religions also so it is visited by Catholics
and Muslims as well. After monastery visiting we are continuing
to capital city of Montenegro. After having a rest dinner in iconic
restaurant of Podgorica Overnight in hotel in Podgorica.

6. day - BELGRADE
fter breakfast our tour will continue to the former capital, now
famous as royal capital of Montenegro – Cetinje. Visit of the King’s
Nicholas palace – State museum. Next on our tour is Njegusi, the
tiny village at the foot of Lovcen mountain, and place where all
Montenegrin kings was born. You will have a chance to try zip line
above one of the most beautiful bays in the world, Boka kotorska
bay. Then, we follow the old Austrian road full of hair-pin bands
to Kotor, on the coast with breathtaking points for picturing. By
arriving to Kotor old town we will have walking tour through city
and lunch in the heart of this Venetian slice in Montenegro. Road
will takes us through Boka kotorska bay to small but the most
beautiful town of this part, Perast. After walking for a while you
will have a chance to visit small island in the middle of the see
called Our lady of the rocks.

TRAVELING WELL INCLUDES...


Transportation with high class
tour buses



English speaking guide



Accommodation in 4* hotels



Entrance fees for all the sites
included in the program



6 lunches & dinners in restaurants

After Perast our next stop will be Porto Montenegro, marine yacht and prestige place for
people from all over the world. Porto Montenegro was built few years ago which is owned
by ICD (Investment Corporation of Dubai). After
free time on return to Podgorica we will stop
in Budva, the most famous holiday place on
Montenegrin coast. After short walking tour in
old town and free time we will need one hour
driving to Podgorica. Overnight in hotel in Podgorica.

7. day - RETURN HOME
According to flight time guests will be picked
up from hotel two and a half hour before flight.
Guide will help them about check in and see
them off.

“

TRAVELING WELL INCLUDES...

The old Romans said: “To know a people sit with
them at their table, taste their food, drink their
wine and then you will learn what kind of people they are.”



Transportation with high class
tour buses

 English speaking guide

“A day without wine is a day without sunshine”
affirms a French saying, while the Portuguese
say: “The one with good wine has a good friend.”

 BB accommodation in hotels


Besides being used as a remedy, wine gives joy,
connects people, take off masques bringing out
sincerity. Find out for yourselves all the qualities
of this divine drink, tasting samples of the best
Serbian wine cellars.



Entrance fees for all the sites
included in the program
Dinners during whole trip

 Winetasting

WINE & DINE TOUR
JOURNEY AT A GALANCE
DAY

DESTINATION

1

Belgrade

2

Vrsac

3

Golubac/ Kladovo / Negotin

4

Rajac / Gamzigrad / Vrnjacka Banja

5

Oplenac / Belgade

6

Palic / Subotica

7

Novi sad / Sremski karlovci / Belgrade

8

Belgrade

1. day - BELGRADE Transfer from airport. Pan-

oramic sightseeing of Serbian capital: City hall, National assembly, Terazije, Republic square, Student
square, Belgrade fortress, Kalemegdan-Varoš gate,
Knez Mihailova street, New Belgrade. After a short
break, dinner in the heart of the city. Overnight in
hotel.

2. day - VRŠAC Breakfast in hotel. After break-

fast driving toward the City of Vrsac. Vrsac is a town
on the slopes the Carpathian Mountains. Nowadays
the whole area, where the heights of Vrsac emerge
from the plain of Banat, has been covered with
vineyards thus becoming one of the most important wine growing regions of Serbia. Among many
of the high quality sorts of wines the best ones are:
muskat, otonel, sardone, pino bianko, Italian and
Rhine riesling. Very sought after is the white table
wine, riesling of Banat, made from a mixture of
different sorts such as: Italian riesling, smederevka,
zupljnka and kreaca. Vrsac is the host of two wine
festivals “Grozdjenbal” and “Vinofest”. Dinner with
vine tasting in one of the famous wine cellars with
traditional music. Overnight in hotel in Vrsac.

3. day - GOLUBAC / KLADOVO / NEGOTIN Breakfast in the hotel. After breakfast we are

going to the eastern part of Serbia. Our first stop is
Golubac, a medieval Danube fort built on the ridge,
a very narrow point where the river itself enters
Djerdap-the Iron Gorge. “Djerdap” the national park
being a natural wonder abundant in flora & fauna,
archeological sites ,cultural monuments. Recently
numerous tourists have spent their time and money finding their own personal oasis in this beautiful
landscape. We proceed to Negotin a town and an
area where grapevine was cultivated even in 3.c.a.d.
Overnight in a hotel in Negotin or in the vicinity.

4 day - RAJAC / GAMZIGRAD / VRNJAČKA
BANJA After breakfast we leave for a unique area

of wine cellars. Of the old sorts of grapevines still
have been cultivated: bagrin, zacinak, prokupac, vranac and smederevka. From bagrin they make white
wine of golden yellow color and special bouquet.
Nowadays this old sort has been replaced by Italian
riesling, sauvignon and semijon. There you will taste
wine being served a light meal. We continue our
way to visit the remnants of Gamzigrad, the Roman
imperial palace - Felix Romuliana from 4c a.d. As
an outstanding late Roman European sites it is on
the UNESCO List. In the evening we reach Vrnjacka
Banja the biggest thermal spa in Serbia, famous
for its mineral springs. Enjoyment in the wellness
center there. Overnight in Vrnjacka Banja.

5. day - OPLENAC - BELGRADE After breakfast, relaxed

we are prepared for the new tasks. We continue to Topola and
Oplenac. The slopes of Oplenac have been used for wine growing for centuries. In Roman times it was known as Vincea, in
medieval period as Vinica and now it is Vinca. Hence its name
testifies to the skill of its inhabitants. At the beginning of 20c.
there was organized the Vencac Cooperation, then there were
planted the vineyards of kings Petar and Aleksandar Karadjordjevic which helped making the local wine being known all over
Europe. Here comes wine tasting and a light meal. Also there
is a visit to the memorial complex of the Karadjordjevic family:
mausoleum of the Serbian royal family, house of king Petar,
tower and church of Karadjordje. Overnight in hotel in Belgrade.

6. day - PALIĆ / SUBOTICA On the east bank of lake Palic

we will visit a modern wine cellar of the traditional wine growing region. Special soil, climate moderate continental and high
quality sorts of grapevine for centuries have been giving wines
of harmonious taste, intensive aroma and soft tannin. Wine tasting and a light meal. Dinner in a farm house with local specialties which give pleasure to everyone. Overnight in Subotica.

7. day - NOVI SAD / SREMSKI KARLOVCI After breakfast
in hotel we turn to Novi Sad from Subotica, the second biggest
town in Serbia for a panoramic tour and a short walk in the old
center. Then a short drive to Sremski Karlovci a town famous as
Serbian spiritual and cultural seat. The visit includes the monument of the white baron dedicated to the Russian emigration
after World War One, baron Petar Nikolajevic Vrangel, one of
the outstanding members of the Russian emigration, buried
in Belgrade. The monument was sculpted by another Russian
Vasily Azemsha. Follows the visit to the Museum of wine & honey, where the owners have resumed the 200 years old family
tradition in the wine cellar out of which come the best wines
of Sremski Karlovci such as bermet, riesling served also on the
tables of European courts. Overnight in Belgrade.
8. day - BELGRADE After breakfast free time to shop before
departing to the airport.

TRAVELING WELL INCLUDES...
Transportation with high class

“

Transportation with high class

 tour buses

 tour buses

 English speaking guide

 English speaking guide

 HB accommodation in 4* hotels

 HB accommodation in 4* hotels

Entrance fees for all the sites

...once there was a country...

TRAVELING WELL INCLUDES...

Entrance fees for all the sites

 included in the program

 included in the program

 Meals per itinerary

 Lunch meals on every day of the

SHORT TOUR
JOURNEY AT A GALANCE
DAY

DESTINATION

1

Belgrade

2

Novi Sad / Sremski Karlovci / Belgrade

3

Divcibare / Visegrad / Mecavnik / Zlatibor

4

Black Lake / Podgorica

5

Cetinje / Njegusi / Boka Kotorska Bay

6

Dubrovnik / Korcula

7

Split / Trogir / Zadar

8

Plitvice Lakes / Zagreb

9

Belgrade

trip

LONG TOUR

JOURNEY AT A GALANCE
DAY

DESTINATION

1

Belgrade

2

Novi Sad / Sremski Karlovci / Belgrade

3

Smederevo / Nis / Devil’s Town / Skopje

4

Ohrid / Tirana / Bar/ St. Stefan / Podgorica

5

Cetinje / Njegusi / Boka Kotorska Bay

6

Ostrog / Black Lake / Durmitor NP

7

Zlatibor / Tara / Visegrad/ Sarajevo

8

Mostar / Blagaj / Pocitelj / Trebinje

9

Dubrovnik / Korcula /

10

Split / Trogir / Zadar

11

Plitvice lakes / Zagreb

12

Ljubljana / Bled Lake / Bohinj Lake / Maribor

13

Maribor
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DEVIL’S TOWN
TOUR
07:00 transfer to Nis, the second biggest city in Serbia,
walking tour around Nis Fortress and after visit to Skull
tower, one of the most horrific monuments from the
First Serbian Uprising. After the Battle in Cegar, where
thousands Serbian and Ottoman soldiers died, Hursid
Pasha of Nis ordered that the heads of the Serb victims be collected, skinned, and the skulls be built into
the tower. The heads were stuffed with cotton and
sent to Constantinople. There is also a bronze plate
with the words of the well-known French poet Lamartine who mentioned the monument while passing
through Nis in 1833: May the Serbs keep this monument. It will always teach their children the value of
the independence of a people, showing them the real
price their fathers had to pay for it. We recommended
one of the best restaurant’s in Nis, Mrak restaurant
with domestic Serbian food.
After lunch visit to Mediana, luxurious suburban of Antique Naissus, built between 3 and 4 century. During
the rule of Constantine the Great (306-337) Mediana
experienced the most impressive architectural progress. Mediana was temporary residence of 6 Roman
imperator’s after Constantine’s rules on the journey
towards to East.
After Nis road continue to Devil s Town (2 hours driving from Nis) and it is geomorphologic phenomenon
in the south Serbia, on the slopes of the Radan Mountain. The locale is comprised of 202 earthen figures
formed by erosion and springs with strongly acidic
and mineralized water. The earthen figures between 2
and 15 meters tall and 0.5 to 3 meters wide, with the
stone caps on tops are the result of erosive processes
that lasted the centuries.
After Devils Town (2 hours) return transfer to Belgrade
in the night time.

SERBIA DAILY TOURS

 transfers by car or coach
 tour guide in English
 entrances according to the program

OPLENAC ROYAL
COMPLEX
TOUR WITH

WINE TASTING
HISTORY TOUR
ALONG THE DANUBE
Danube is the second longest river in Europe and it reaches its
maximum in Serbia, with the greatest width of 6.5 kilometers,
and greatest depth of 92 meters, and it formed longest gorge in
Europe - Djerdap Gorge that’s 99 kilometers long. Some of the first
European civilizations were spread in this area.
Visit to the Smederevo Fortress, the biggest lowland fortress of
Europe. Follows visit to Viminacium, one of the largest Roman
cities above which no new settlement was built. After that we visit
Golubac Fortress, one of the most beautiful medieval fortresses
on the Danube where the Danube is widest (6,5 km) and that’s
just before the Djerdap Gorge, the largest gorge in Europe where
the Danube is deepest (92 meters), then we will visit Lepenski Vir
archaeological site, the oldest urban settlement in Europe (7000
years BC). Lunch at ethno-complex on the hill above Danube will
be excellent refreshment. Before getting back we can organize
cruise along Djerdap Gorge or light airplane flight over Danube
and Eastern Serbia.

Explore typical “Rebellious Serbia” at homeland of Djordje Petrovic, called Karadjordje or
”Black George”, who led the 1st Serbian uprising
against the Turks in 1804. and established present Serbian Royal Dynasty of Karadjordjevic. He
is one of the biggest national heroes.
The tour begins with arrival to the town of
Topola, former military base of Karadjordje. It
is followed by the visit to Oplenac hill with the
complex belonging to the Serbian Royal Dynasty Karadjordjevic: unique church in the world,
church of St. George with royal family mausoleum. The interior is covered with 40 million
pieces of glass mosaics in 15 000 different
shades of colors! Next is house/museum of King
Peter the 1st with family items and Karadjordje
house with his personal items and his church. At
the end we will visit the Royal wine cellar which
is now wine museum, with tasting Royal wines
and buying the best wines from Royal vineyards.
Lunch at the national restaurant will be real
refreshment after great wines.

 transfers by car or coach
 transfers by car or coach

 tour guide in English

 tour guide in English

 entrances according to the program

 entrances according to the program

 wine tasting in Oplenac

Discover Vojvodina province near Belgrade! We will first visit Krusedol Monastery from 15th century, the biggest and
most important monastery in Vojvodina region, located in
Fruska Gora national park. Follows visit to Sremski Karlovci
Town, which represent the place of preservation of Serbian culture in the 18th and 19th century, with degustation
in one of many famous wine cellars in that region. You
will try 6 types of wine, including special type - Bermet
wine which was found on Titanic wine map and it is only
produced in Sremski Karlovci in the whole world! After a
short drive we will visit City of Novi Sad, located on Danube
River bank with beautiful Petrovaradin Fortress, second
biggest fortress in Europe. Sightseeing of downtown and
fortress. Optional lunch in restaurant by the river, bellow
the fortress.
Western Serbia is part of Serbia with wild beauty, untouched nature, most beautiful landscapes, breathtaking food and drinks, and hospitable people that will
make you feel like at home.
08:00 - Start of the tour and about 4 hour drive to
western Serbia, the pearl of nature. Lunch at ethno
restaurant, with diverse Serbian national specialties
typical for Western Serbia and rakia drink off course.
Stop at a Mokra Gora village in Zlatibor Mountain and
ride through part of old touristic railway called Sargan
Eight from 1925. It is a narrow-gauge railway that
passes through 22 tunnels, over 5 bridges, and overcome the altitude difference of 300 meters, on a total
distance of 15 kilometers.

VOJVODINA PLAIN TOUR
 transfers by car or coach
 sightseeing of Novi Sad
 tour guide in English
 entrances according to the program
 wine tasting in Sremski Karlovci

After drive along Sargan Eight railway through beautiful sceneries we will visit ethno village Drvengrad
(wooden city), built by famous Serbian film director
Emir Kusturica, who won twice Palm d’Or on Cannes
film festival. Next stop is in Uzice Town where we will
visit the first power station built in 1900 by Nikola Tesla’s principles of alternating current in Serbia, only five
years after power station on Niagara River in America.

WESTERN
SERBIA
TOUR
 transfers by car or coach
 tour guide in English
 entrances according to the program

BE

BELGRADE TOURS

LG

BELGRADE CRUISE TOUR

TARGET SHOOTING

Pleasant cruise on beautiful Sava river to the romantic Danube
river. Leave the bustle of the city, relax and enjoy majestic rivers
in a pleasant atmosphere on board. You will have options for
drinks if you prefer. Sailing line: Ušće (confluence), Belgrade
fortress, Big War Island, Belgrade Port, Cathedral Church, 5
Belgrade bridges on Sava river, New Belgrade, the most famous
night clubs, fair, Ada Ciganlija island, Zemun. Hear the stories of
Belgrade bridges and the city history.

Practice some target shooting in professional
shooting range with real guns and munitions.
Feel the thrill of shooting with various weapons
and adrenalin rush. Experience is amazing, you
will definitely enjoy it. At the end you will take you
targets as a souvenir.

BELGRADE ESCAPE TOUR
Departure from Belgrade to Surcin airport, 20 km from city
center. Visit to Museum of Aviation made in 1957, one of the
biggest museum of that type in the world, place where you will
see almost 200 airplane, 130 airplane motors, radars, rockets, and over 20.000 books and technical documentation. In
Museum area are stationed around 50 types of original hydroplane, helicopters and sailboats. After museum tour leads us
to Stremen Salas on the slope of Jakovacka forest where you
will meet domestic and authentic area of Srem ambient. In the
Salas tourist can find ethno restaurant and horse club where
you will have horse riding. We continue our trip to Bojcinska
Forrest, 20 km from Belgrade in beautiful and relaxing area we
will take a walk and visit ethno Bojcinska Cottage for a drink
where every season is Bojcinsko Culture Summer with different
events.

SIGHTSEEING FROM OLD TIMER CAR
Sightseeing with a style, that’s when you cruise along the
streets of Belgrade in old-timer car and listen untold stories
about history of Belgrade and unusual people that mostly were
driven in similar cars like you. Of course, we will jump out of the
car in several sites just to get closer and to see them and experience the right way. Note: It’s possible to book up to 10 cars at
the same time.

TALE ABOUT POWER
This tour shows you the best of Belgrade and includes a visit to
important sights of downtown and wider city center. We will
visit Saint Sava’s Temple, the biggest orthodox Christian temple
in the world, followed by a visit to museum of the most famous
Serbian scientist and one of the biggest inventors in world
history - Nikola Tesla. The next tale on the tour is one about
winning sport results, we will visit Red Star football stadium,
the European and world champion in 1992. The end of the tour
shall tell you the story about Josip Broz Tito, leader of former
Yugoslavia and the Non-Aligned Movement. Additionally, we
will show you Tito’s mausoleum named “House of Flowers”. We
will visit Belgrade fortress where you will hear story of 2 millennium of Belgrade history on the fortress.
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TRANSFERS
& LIMO
SERVICES
Part of our company is limo service with black Mercedes
vehicles, cars and vans. Every vehicle has Wi-Fi, water,
wipes, umbrella. Our drivers are properly dressed, professional, speak English language. Our vehicles are at your
disposal 24h, 365 days a year.

ENGLISH SPEAKING DRIVERS
NEW LUXURIOUS BLACK MERCEDES CARS
FREE WI-FI
AVAILABLE 24 HOURS, 365 DAYS A YEAR

When it comes to our advice we’re proud to say
we’re different. We offer something a little more
special. To you we reveal new destinations and
hidden gems that might have been unjustly
neglected by travelers. Highest quality of our services is what characterizes us and for which we
constantly gain recognition of our clients. Aside
from our already established tours, we constantly
create new tailor-made itineraries.

LEISURE TRAVEL
MICE
TRANSFERS
FIT & GROUP PROGRAMS
TAILOR-MADE TOURS
EXCURSIONS AND SIGHTSEEING
MULTILINGUAL GUIDES
TRAVEL ASSISTANCE

WE ARE A DMC WITH A NEW NAME, BUT WITH VERY EXPERIENCED
MANAGEMENT AND HIGHLY MOTIVATED STAFF. HIGHEST QUALITY OF
OUR SERVICES IS WHAT CHARACTERIZES US AND FOR WHICH WE
CONSTANTLY GAIN RECOGNITION OF OUR CLIENTS. ASIDE FROM OUR
ALREADY ESTABLISHED TOURS, WE CONSTANTLY CREATE NEW TAILOR-MADE ITINERARIES. IF YOU ARE READY FOR YOUR BALKANS UNFORGETTABLE ADVENTURE, YOU ONLY HAVE TO “FREE YOUR MIND AND
THE REST WILL FOLLOW”. THE ONLY SEGMENT FOR WHICH WE DO NOT
PROVIDE UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE ARE WEATHER CONDITIONS!

VISA ASSISTANCE
As Balkan DMC we actively promote Serbia and whole Balkan
region with attractive tour packages for international travelers.
This, combined with our enthusiastic staff and big focus on
customer service and personal attention, we hope it will ensure the very best travel experiences for you as our customer!

Together we constantly generate new ideas, while taking into
consideration suggestions of our previous guests and wishes of
our potential future clients. To you we reveal new destinations
and hidden gems that might have been unjustly neglected by
travelers. Accommodations, transfers, tour guides, restaurants,
sightseeing – from us you may expect the best service in all
these segments. Let us make you the best combinations of
what you need to see and what you can skip and advice you
when and where to go. We will make sure your time is wellspent and your travels are authentic and exclusive.

BELGRADE OFFICE

MONTENEGRO OFFICE

No. 36 D, Jurija Gagarina street,
11070 Novi Beograd, Belgrade, Serbia
phone +381 64 2586244

No. 5, 19 Decembar street,
81000 Podgorica, Montenegro
phone +382 67 415415

OFFICE@BALKANHOLIDAYS.RS | WWW.BALKANHOLIDAYS.RS

